Abstract. This paper analyses the possibility of forming an isolated microgrid using a Wind Energy Conversion System (WECS) to supply the loads and control the microgrid voltage and frequency. The proposed scheme uses a diode rectifier and a Voltage Sourced Converter (VSC) to control the WECS instead of the most common back-to-back structure with two VSCs. Wind turbine pitch control is used in a novel way in order to ensure active power balance. To validate the presented algorithms, experimental results from a low power test-rig, which includes a wind turbine emulation system, have been obtained.
Introduction
Microgrids have introduced a new way of looking at distributed generation. They are composed of different load, generation and energy storage systems which can operate as a single controllable group due to their advanced internal regulation. Advantages of these systems include avoidance of transmission lines, reduced financial risk, improvement of power quality and local integration of renewable energy [1]- [7] .
However, there are some concerns regarding microgrids operation. The requirement of electronic interfaces makes the control more complex and introduces new challenges related to power quality [3], [8] . In addition, renewable energy integration makes microgrids dependent on weather conditions. These reasons highlight the necessity to investigate these systems, especially when it involves renewable energy sources.
Among renewable energies, wind energy is one of the most important, with more than 372 GW installed in 2014 [9] . Research and integration of wind energy conversion systems (WECSs) and voltage sourced converters (VSCs) control have increased the possibilities of these systems that cannot assure power quality generation by themselves [10] .
Although in their most common application WECSs are prepared to give all the available power to the grid, in this paper a different approach is proposed in which the WECS is responsible of supplying only the power demanded by an isolated load. Therefore, this paper deals with the study of microgrids internal regulation systems by analysing a worst-case scenario where the WECS is responsible of maintaining the microgrid voltage and frequency.
A PMSG (Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator) has been used in the WECS. Interest in this technology has grown in recent years as it allows for a more robust "direct drive" gearless drivetrain, by introducing a greater pole number in a lower volume [11], [12] . A common disadvantage of PMSGs has been the necessity of a fullpower converter structure. The most common solution is using two VSCs in a back-to-back topology. Other control schemes have been proposed which substitute the statorside VSC for a diode rectifier with a DC-DC conversion system, such as a chopper branch, for maximum power extraction [13]- [17] .
In this paper, the WECS is controlled using a diode rectifier and a VSC, which can be a cheaper and more reliable option than the back-to-back or DC-DC conversion solutions. As will be discussed on section 2, in this scheme the WECS is controlled by the pitch regulation of the turbine.
For test purposes, a hardware-in-the-loop wind turbine (WT) emulation system is developed which allows obtaining experimental results in a laboratory. It is based on the scheme developed in [18] . There have been other similar approaches as in [19] and [20] .
The complete structure of the system can be seen in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 System proposed in the paper.
Wind turbine power control and emulation
This section aims to present the fundamental WT and generator dynamics as well as expose the model used for the emulation system.
A. Wind turbine power control
WTs produce electricity by extracting kinetic energy from the wind. The instantaneous power extracted depends on the volume and speed of the air going through its area and on the blade design, as
where Cp is a power coefficient function of the tip speed ratio λ and the pitch angle β and includes the dynamic response of the turbine.
On grid-connected wind energy systems, β is used to limit the power extracted at high wind speed. However, in this paper β is the actuation parameter which ensures power balance between the WT and the load. As the rotor blades are to be moved, this actuation is normally limited to a variation form 5 º/s to 10 º/s [21], limiting the control time response.
For this time scale, a constant load performs as a constant power demand from the WT perspective as voltage variations are significantly faster. The variations of available power resulting from the wind will produce variations on the turbine rotation speed. This rotation speed must be controlled in order to ensure WT is stable in a wide range of wind speeds. To reduce the torque applied in the rotor, the optimal solution is to maintain the nominal rotation speed. The control loop used is depicted in Fig. 2 , where the rate limiter represents the actuator dynamics.
This control loop can operate below nominal rotation speed, i.e. pitch angle control saturated at minimum value, for a limited range of wind speeds. 
B. Wind turbine emulation
WT emulation is based on applying a torque in the axis of the PMSG which behaves as if it was produced by the wind. The emulation system uses both hardware and software elements.
Hardware includes a 1GG5 SIEMENS DC motor controlled by a commercial SIMOREG 6RA23s regulator. The reference for the SIMOREG controller is generated through a DAQmx USB-6009 model DAC (Digital to Analog Converter), from National Instruments. The full system is shown in Fig. 1 .
The digital reference is generated from a LabVIEW program, running on a PC with a sample time of 100 ms, which is enough for the turbine dynamics. This program is able to:  Calculate the torque reference, considering the emulated wind speed and the turbine characteristics.  Display a user-friendly HMI (Human-Machine Interface), as shown in Fig. 3 .  Adapt to different turbine parameters, which can be modified on-line through the interface of Fig.  4 .  Emulate the effect of WT inertia.
To emulate the effect of the inertia, it must be considered that the real system, which is desired to emulate, behaves as ) ( ) (
where Tm is the torque that results of considering all other turbine characteristics, JT is the turbine inertia that must be emulated and JDC is the inertia of the actual DC machine.
In view of equations (2) and (3), the torque reference for inertia emulation must be ) (
C. Generator characteristics
The electrical behavior of a PMSG can be expressed as
where subscript s indicates a variable referred to the stator, φ is the total magnetic flux linkage, ε is the angular position of the rotor and Ls includes all the induction effects of the generator. 
is directly dependent on the wind turbine speed.
This relation demonstrates how, by keeping a constant speed on the wind turbine through the pitch control loop explained in section 2.A, the voltage on the stator terminal is also constant. Voltage amplitude will vary depending on power demand due to the currentdependent terms of equation (6).
Converter Control
As explained in section 1, the proposed scheme uses a diode rectifier in the stator side of the WECS. This implies that no control can be performed on the converter to modify the PMSG behavior. However, since the power extracted from the PSMG is determined by the load and the mechanical speed is controlled by the pitch regulation explained in section 2.A, there is no need for such control. If the WT speed is kept constant, by equation (6), the PMSG stator voltage will be constant and thus, due to the rectifier, the DC link voltage will be kept constant as well.
The aim of the VSC control system is thus to supply the power demanded by the load while maintaining a constant-amplitude, constant-frequency voltage on its terminals. For this purpose, a vector control in dq axis is implemented. This type of control allows for a reliable and simple control process since the three phase voltage is controlled through two independent SISO (Single Input Single Output) loops. Moreover, as this is the most common control mode used for grid connected converters, upgrades, such as an internal current loop, are widely known and hence can be easily introduced.
Since the voltage Vg is the control variable, the plant model will be strongly influenced by the load. In Fig. 5 , a dq model for the case of a resistive load RL and an inductive filter Lf is represented. The reference for the dq to stationary axis transformation is generated based on the desired frequency. In Fig. 6 the control loop scheme is depicted.
The proposed control loop also ensures reactive power balance. This reactive power is supplied by the VSC and thus has no effect on the WT. 
Result and Discussion
Both real-time and simulation tests have been performed to validate the proposed algorithms using a set-up based on Fig. 1 . Simulations were developed using MATLABSimulink in co-simulation with PSIM. Simulink, was used to program control algorithms whereas PSIM was used for the electrical circuit model implementation. The set-up used for real-time tests includes:
 INCLIN 3000 PMSG with Nd-Fe-B technology.
Nominal parameters are 3000 VA, 220 V, 375 rpm.
 SEMIKRON SEMITEACH, composed of three SKM 50GB123 IGBT single phase bridges plus three SKKD single phase diode rectifiers.
 DSPACE ds1102 digital control board. The sample time selected was 220 μs due to board limitations.
 WT emulation system as explained in section 2. For test purposes, a reduced inertia has been emulated.
The base values for per unit transformation are Sb=3000 VA, VLL,b=132.8 V and Ωb=375 rpm.
The proposed scheme has been analyzed through both wind and load variations. First, a load step is performed in simulation. Then, a more realistic approach is shown where the wind suffers a turbulent variation around 11 m/s in the real time system.
A. Response to load variations
In spite of load variations, the VSC control system must be able to maintain constant voltage and frequency. Also, the pitch angle control must ensure steady-state power balance between generation and load to ensure a stable operation.
A 0.5 p.u to 0.75 p.u. load step has been performed. Results as shown in Fig. 7 .
The power demanded by the load is initially obtained from the WT deceleration. In steady-state, the variation of the pitch angle balances generation and load and thus restores WT speed. Despite the DC-link voltage variation, due to WT speed variation, the voltage in the load terminals is kept constant even during the power transient. 
B. Response to wind variations
To study the system's response to wind variations, the wind profile of Fig. 8 has been used. The profile consists of a turbulent variation around 11 m/s, which is a realistic approach to an area with average wind speeds.
The pitch angle control keeps WT speed constant at its nominal value by following the wind variations.
Conclusion
According to the results presented in the paper, it can be concluded that:
 The pitch angle control loop is able to maintain the steady-state power balance between the WT and the load.
 The proposed VSC control scheme is able to maintain constant voltage and frequency, and thus ensure active and reactive power balance in the microgrid, despite wind or load variations.
 It is possible to use a diode rectifier instead of a more expensive VSC. 
